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THERE WILL BE NO ECHO
UNTIL MARCH 23 BECAUSE
OF FINAL EXAMS MARCH 8

NUMBER ELEVEN

Officials Fix Date
Dr. c. L. MURRAY Debate Teams Leave
Directs Monday
For Youth Meeting Chapel Thought For Annual Tourney
APRIL 13 TO 15 IS DECIDED TEN
TATIVELY; WAYNE ALLEE
CHAIRMAN

EXPECT 500 YOUTH

Dr. Evans Reported
Slightly Improved
POPULAR PROFESSOR RALLIES
BUT IS NOT YET OUT OF
SERIOUS STATE

EMPHASIZES VALUE OF CARE
FUL PREPARATION FOR
WORK OF LIFE
Dr. C. L. Murray, Director of the
Teachers Training Division of In
diana, addressed the regular con
vocation group Monday morning this
week.
Dr. Murray accompanied
Grover Van Duyn here from In
dianapolis.
Murray said in introduction, that
we were each a living book which
is read by someone every day. He
emphasized that in this way we will
influence another personality and
perhaps change a good part of a
person's life, and so in order to be
able to exert the right influence we
must be true Christians, not merely
church members.
He said, "During this educative
period of life a person goes into se
clusion to gain preparation for fu
ture work. The Great Master spent
nearly thirty years in seclusion, un
til he knew perfectly his literary and
historical heritage which was the
Old Testament. During our period
of preparation we must not forget
this one Great Leader; then we are
sure of being led in the right direc
tion. If we are to have real value
from life it is because we will be in
tune."
Other guests of the morning hour
were Professor Pugh, Principal of
the local school; and Mr. Reiter,
township trustee.

College Orchestra
Presents Program
FURNISHED SUNDAY EVENING
SERVICE IN GRACE M. E.
CHURCH IN HARTFORD

TEAMS ARE COMPOSED MOSTLY
OF NEW MEN; JAPANESE
QUESTION DEBATED

HIGH HOPES HELD

The Varsity Debate teams left
early this forenoon for North Man
chester, Indiana, to participate in
Word was received this week that
The University Orchestra under
the annual debate tourney, spon
Dr. George Evans of the Foreign
the direction of Professor George
sored
by Manchester College. Coach
Language department, who has been
Fenstermacher presented an inter
C. L. Nystrom and the six fellows
in the Methodist Hospital at In
esting and entertaining program at
all found space in Dr. Nystrom's car
dianapolis, Indiana, has shown
Grace Methodist Church of Hart
and the group left in high hopes of
slight improvement.
Dr. Evans
ford City last Sunday evening. The
coming home with their share of
underwent a very serious major op
organization played several beauti
victories.
eration a few weeks ago and since
ful numbers and there were other
Most of the men on this year's
that time has been in a serious con
numbers by the Violin Quartet and
teams are comparatively untried in
dition. From time to time reports
one or two violin solos. The pro
the field of debate. Marvin Schil
have come back to school that he
gram included "Minuetto—finale,"
ling and Cliffton Hoffman are the
was not improving but the first of
"In the Pavilions," "Hungarian Mel
new men who are debating affirma
this week reliable information stat
ody," "Rqpose," "Hero's March,"
tively in the tournament this year.
ed that he was slightly better. This
'Cavalieria Rusticana" and "TannOn the negative team Peter Pascoe
does not mean that he is out of dan
hauser March." The orchestra has
and Clarence Miller are the new
ger though and the faculty, alumni
presented programs on the campus
men. Percival Wesche and Owen
Committees Appointed
and student body should be unceas
here and in other places this year
Shields, both entering their fourth
ing in their prayers for this faith
that have interested and entertained
year as varsity debators, are cap
Speculation has been rife as to the ful faculty member and true friend
lovers of good Music. Taylor should
tains respectively of the two teams.
real purpose and intent behind the of Taylor.
be proud of this organization.
discussion concerning a Youth's
The two alternates are Harold Mar
tin and Jack Miller.
Neither of
Spiritual Conference scheduled to
ANDERSON SPEAKS IN these men traveled with the teams
be held at Taylor University, April Prof. Pugh Speaks
today because of lack of room in the
13 to 15, 1934. Saturday morning,
FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICE car.
Dr. Nystrom announces, how
February 17, a meeting under the
To History Class
ever,
that
they will likely participate
leadership of Wayne Allee was held
TRIO GIVES AN INSPIRATIONAL
in the apartment of Dr. Cottingham; COMPARES PRESENT AFFAIRS
MESSAGE IN SONG; SERj in a number of debates before the
season is over.
those present were the officers of
TO PRE-WORLD WAR CON
MON IS DEVOTIONAL
This is the fourth consecutive year
the numerous organizations of the
DITIONS IN EUROPE
Park Anderson was the speaker that Taylor University has been rep
University. As the outcome of that
at Holiness League on Friday, Feb resented at the debate tourney. Each
meeting, an executive committee was
Professor Jay Pugh was the guest
ruary 16; a trio composed of Mar year when the fellows have returned
formed whose individual members
speaker of the International Rela
vin
Schilling, Derward Abbey, and they have carried back with them
are chairmen of separate committees.
tions Club on Wednesday evening, Many Gospel Teams
John Betzold sang.
plenty of stories of the fun enjoyed
Thus, one week after active work
February 14. The meeting was
Mr. Anderson took as his text the during the trip as well as their just
was inaugurated, the necessary ad
Out
Over
Week-end
well attended and proved to be one
last two verses of the one hundred share of favorable judges' decisions.
ministrative machinery is in full
of unusual interest. Mr. Pugh talked
and thirty-ninth Psalm and based In an interview before the teams
operation. To dispel any conflicting
on "Recent Events of International DO MUCH ADVERTISING CON his message upon the three outstand
left this morning Dr. Nystrom is
opinions as to the meaning of these
CERNING COMING YOUNG
Importance," and after hastily re
ing phrases of these verses: "Search reported to have said that he ex
activities, the committee chairmen
PEOPLE'S MEETING
viewing conditions in Europe prior
me,—try me,—and lead me."
pected this year's teams to come up
have been consulted and have given
to the outbreak of the World War,
"Thisf Psalm was the prayer of a to the standards of former years.
expression to the type of work which
he discussed the situation in Europe
Gospel teams were quite active King. A king who forgot the splen Both of the captains expressed a
is being undertaken by their com
at the present time, and showed over the week-end. Saturday night dor of his court, of his royal robes
desire for the whole hearted back
mittees.
how the United States is likely to be- a group composed of Esther Boyle, and came to be searched by God.
ing of the school behind them, just
| come involved in any important Ethel York, Heddie Olson, Garfield David's sin had been pointed out to
Allee Gives Purpose
as it has been behind other Univer
j European problem.
Steedman, and Cecil Hamman went him and he prayed for a clean heart. sity activities.
Wayne Alleee, general chairman:, Mr pugll gave some important
to Keystone, Indiana. Heddie Ol Just so may the most lowly man
These debaters have been working
It is my desire that our enthusiasm ; facts concerning the present situa- son preached and Miss Ethel York come each day and ask Christ to
on this years question, trie approval
shall be directed to a steadying j (.jon ;n Europe and explained that,
and Miss Boyle sang. There were search him, try him, lead him."
of Japan's policy in the far east,
force in our life and a revival of our although the nations claim to be
As a very striking illustration, for about two months, with rather
no noticeable results but they had
own nature, rather than an uncon preparing for peace, yet every fifth
a good service. Sunday morning Mr. Anderson told of how once a intensive study during the last two
trolled emotion. We want everyone man in Europe is in uniform today.
Miss Boyle, Miss York, Mr, Steed- year a merchant takes an inventory weeks. Speeches have been written,
in school to feel that he is part of Mr. Pugh then dealt with the unrest
man and Mrs. Hamman held ser of everything in his business, not rejected, rewritten, revised and per
this; we want unity of thought, all many of the countries lately and ex
vices at Shiloh. Sunday night Peter only the seen, but the unseen as well. haps rewritten again before Coach
of one mind."
plained that it is impossible to tell Pascoe and Harold Martin accom This is a very complex matter but
Nystrom would accept
them.
Park Anderson, Program Com just what the result is likely to be. panied Miss Boyle's gospel team to is necessary for more efficient busi
Through this time of preparation
mittee: "It is the aim of this com
Following Mr. Pugli's talk the Keystone.
They presented the ness. So it is with the soul. It is Dr. Nystrom has emphasized a care
mittee to do its part in putting for meeting was opened for general dis plans for the coming Spiritual Con also very complex and there may be
ful analysis of the subject and a
ward an interesting, inspirational, cussion in which nearly everyone ference and received an enthusiastic many unseen things there, but Christ
frank facing of the facts. Clean,
and evangelistic program which j participated. Professor Pugh told response.
can come in and take an invoice of clear cut debating has been the mot
shall be free from that which would the group that, as young American
Dr. and Mrs. Cottingham and the everything, discarding the valueless to of the group; an activity which
neutralize the magnetism of Christ." citizens we should learn to get along Taylor University quartet went to and harmful.
would properly represent Taylor's
with each other and try to develop Avondale M. E. Church in Muncie
Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
"A sleep walker is not conscious standards, as well as aiding the de
tolerance in our group.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
Sunday. They had a fine meeting
bater in his preparation for dealing
Next Wednesday evening the His in the morning. They also took part
with future life problems.
Junior Class Holds
tory Club will present two films, one in the Epworth League. Then in
A number of debates have been
MISS
GUILER
GUEST
a travelog of the South, and the the evening service they gave testi
scheduled throughout the month of
Interesting Party other an educational film on the monies and the boys sang, and they
OF SURPRISE PARTY March. At the present time five
making of velvet. These films will had about five or six conversions.
clashes are definitely arranged and
The first Junior party of the year be presented free to the students as They also showed some pictures of DINNER IN HONOR OF GUEST negotiations are being carried on
occurred last Saturday evening in a part of the activities of the His- Taylor.
HELD BY MISS DARE IN
The Avondale Epworth
for the arrangement of others. The
the recreation hall. The unusual i torv Club.
HOME EC. ROOMS
League promised to have a city wide
definite schedule will be published
type of party afforded much enjoy- i
rally for the purpose of interesting
Saturday evening, February 17, as soon as the entire program is
ment and fellowship among the
young people in the Spiritual Con Miss Dare entertained at a surprise completed.
members of the class. Coach Corn- Wayne Allee Leads
ference to be held here in the spring. birthday dinner in honor of Miss
well was the special guest of the
A gospel team composed of the Guiler in the Home Economics
Fine Prayer Meeting Messrs.
evening. Cornwell is the sponsor
Park Anderson, Marvin rooms. The decorations were car Turtle Soup Dinner
of the Class of '35.
Schilling, Ivan Hodges, John Bet- ried out in the spirit of the day,
While the group assembled they
Given by Duckwalls
Wayne Allee led the all-college zold, and Walter Martin went to each place being marked with a clus
were entertained by radio music. prayer hour Thursday night and Little Ridge Friends church, south ter of cherries.
The table was
Mr. Strong prepared the enjoyable was assisted by Robert Titus who west of Fairmount, Sunday morning. lighted by four white tapers in red
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duckwall de
program and the class commended blessed the group with his inter The quartet composed of Messrs. and blue holders. In the center of lightfully entertained the faculty
him on his efficiency in handling the pretation of the song, "What a Schilling, Hodges, Betzold, and the table was a white cake on which and a few other friends to a turtle
group.
Friend Thou Art to Me." Many Martin gave their definite Christian were red, white and blue birthday soup dinner in the Recreational Hall
The final game was especially in testimonies were given during the testimonies which were used of God candles and a miniature cherry last Monday Evening. One feature
teresting for its uniqueness. It has course of the evening which proved among the young people and the tree. After the dinner the remain of the event was that no one knew of
been hinted that the students even to be a strength and encouragement congregation in general. The serv der of the evening was spent in the host or hostess until arriving, the
kissed the dean.
to every heart. Mention was made ice was closed with a plea for a playing battleship.
invitations being anonymous.
Refreshments concluded the party again of the article of Dr. Evans, reconsecration of young people for
Among those attending besides the
Those present besides Miss Guil
at a late hour and the girls had to "The World in the Writings of the j the coming Spiritual Conference at er and the hostess were Dr. and | faculty members and their wives and
ring the buzzer to get in. The com Apostle John" in the "Review and 'Taylor and also a plea that all Mrs. Harlowe Evans, Miss Gerkin, husbands were Mr. and Mrs. Abbey,
mittee in charge is to be. commended Expositor" and the group was urged young people consider the reason- Miss Draper, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Allee, and Rev. and
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
on their program.
to read it.
Mrs. Wilson of Van Buren.
Allee.
i
Under the direction of Dr. Stuart,
Dr. Cottingham and Wayne Allee,
General Chairman, a movement is
being carried forth to sponsor a
Conference here April 13 to 15,
1934. These men, with the cooper
ation of the entire school, are mak
ing plans for a spiritual conference
of the young people of Indiana. The
conference is to be unique from the
standpoint that it will be definitely
a movement to put Christ as a per
sonal Saviour in the lives of the
young people who attend in order
that they may be interested in going
back and winning the young people
in their communities to Jesus Christ.
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SPIRITUAL MEET

Full Spiritual Life
Theme in M.M.A.

as yet, but he will. Between now and the time of the
expected convention the first cycle of emotion will have
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
passed; school work will press; other duties will put a
Marvin Shilling, Finance Com
demand upon your time; the finances won't come in
(Charter
) Member)
according to the present high hopes. That is the time
mittee: "Because there are alwavs
COTTINGHAM POINTS OUT SOME
that we will need more than an emotion. We will need
a few expenses connected with such
"THINGS WHICH DULL A
a real vision, one that can take us through even the
a conference as is being planned, it
MINISTER'S LIFEdarkest
hour.
We
will
need
an
organization
that
can
is essential that a fund be started
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
take
care
of
the
necessary
routine
work.
When
the
for
this purpose. Already, contri
Editor-in-Chief
__
Jo B. Gates
The Men's Ministerial under the butions have been received from fac
Managing Editor
. Owen Shields hour of inspiration seems gone then we must have a
i leadership of Karl Rice has been ulty members, students, and church
definite plan to folow if we would succeed.
Percival Wesche
Robert Jacobs
No, 1 am not trying to say that we should quit, far sponsoring well selected programs es."
Isadora Deich
Head Line Editor
from that. The thought I wish to convey is that it will of high interest and value to all
Harold Martin, Publicity Com
Charles Cookinghain
Last Momday mittee: "We expect to let every
be necessary for each of us to do some work that isn't Christian workers.
Crystal Lockridge
Derward Abbey
Olive Crombic
pleasant, to make some real sacrifices before we see our | evening Dr. Cottingham gave a chal young person within as wide a range
News Editor
Mae Brothers
goal accomplished. I.et us face the issue squarely, re lenging address on "Things which as possible from Taylor know that
Marjorie White
Charles Stuart
alizing that there are trials ahead, and that the way dull a minister's spiritual life.'
the conference is especially for them.
Staff Reporters
Sports Editor
will be dark at time. But let us face it in the spirit of
Dr. Cottingham suggested that We shall use every available means
William McClelland
the Psalmist when he said, "Though I walk through the one of the greatest factors in the for publicity that can be found at
John Betzold
Louise Longueckor
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear 110 evil for ! hindrances to the minister's full spir- a reasonable rate, including news
Proof Readers
Alumni Editor
thou are with me; thy rod and thy staff thev comfort | itual life is involved in his work. papers, Gospel teams, direct corres
me." (Ps. 23:4.)
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
He stressed the vital necessity of pondence, and radio."
Business Manager _
Herbert Boyd
—I. M. Moody
j giving a definite proportion of
his
Peter Pascoe, Purpose Committee:
Advertising Manager
Robert Titus
Time to evangelism.
"It was the "Through the guidance of the Holy
Kenneth Stokes
Edith Lewis
confession of a great Christian Spirit, to bring as many youngCir. Mgr
Minerva Gross
statesman that in order to renew his people as possible into a saving
Secretaries
Recently 1 heard a great deal of discussion among lest experience he must give two knowledge of Jesus Christ. To pre
the students, particularly, but also by a few faculty days per week to intensive evangel sent to the youth of Indiana, a prac
Published semi-monthly by the Taylor University Echo i members, concerning our Sunday Evening Vesper Serv- ism. I realized that I maintained tical and livable Gospel, which will,
Co., students of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
j ice.
Most of the discussion has centered around the ; my experience by getting that ex as a result, open up the way for a
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at
j
decision,
made by those in charge, to change the place perience into the hearts of others." nation-wide revival of youth."
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
Recreation Work
| of service from Society Hall to the Chapel. I mav have j "There was a time when i tried to
March 3, 1879.
William Smith, Recreation ComSubscription price, $2.00 per annum; twenty or more heard only one side of the discussion but the prevailing 1 win one soul each week. God marissues.
j tone in all that I heard seemed to be overwhelmingly j velously opened ways for me to do Imittee: "It is the aim of this com
Then there came a period mittee to get the conference visitors
: in favor of holding the Sunday Vesper Service in the this.
I C hapel. Many times I have heard the desire expressed, | when older folk told me I was doing acqainted with the students, and
by students, that the services might be returned to the Too much. I decreased my efforts with one another, and to give them
| and almost lost my experience."
Many times in the past year the question has ap | Chapel.
an opportunity to learn of Taylor's
To the best of my knowledge no public statement of
peared, "What is the purpose of the publication which
spiritual
atmosphere
If you are a worthwhile preacher wholesome
represents Taylor University? What is the desire of j the reason for the change has ever been made. It has you will give yourself out.
Your which exists in all her activities."
the Editor and the Staff in publishing it?" Primarily been considered generally as an economy move, but only sources of supply are from
Blaine Bishop, Gospel Team Com
the answer to these questions can be stated in but a J does it really effect any saving? It is a fact of common j God and His Word. There is noth mittee: "The spreading of the news
few words "The Echo Editor and Staff desire that in I knowledge that the chapel must be kept at an even ing in John Jones' Sunday School of the Conference is largely depend
publishing their paper it shall be a paper in absolute j temperature, whether in use or not, because of the I class or in Sister Smith's Ladies and ent upon the work of the Gospel
unity with the ideals of the school and in accord with damage which would otherwise result to the pianos and 1 society that will help you a bit. You teams.
Every team that goes out
organ. The decision to hold Vespers in Society Hall : will drain out until you will not be from the school is requested to in
the desires of the administration."
There is 110 doubt but that a definition of the above necessitates the heating of the administration building j able to help unless vou go to the form youth of the Conference; to
statement will show that the task of the publishers is on Sundays. Thus we see at once that nothing is saved Word.
get the names and addresses of pas
110 easy one that The Echo and its work extends over in heat, but that a further outlay is actually envolved. j
Bishop Leonard has stated that tors and young people's leaders of
a very broad field. The 1933-34 Echo has been dedi Lights may he slightly more costly in the Chapel but the I forty per cent of the preachers in churches to which they go and to
cated to the presentation of Taylor in all the aspects additional outlay for beat would easily compensate for America do not have family worship get similar information concerning
of its full life. This dedication which comes from the j this inequality.
j in their own homes. Many preach nearby churches. Those attending
Another reason commonly mentioned as a cause of the ers seldom use the Word other than the Conference will be urged to go
desires of our hearts necessarily must be put to use in
the daily work of the staff.
I change was the fact that only a comparitively few | to get a text to fit the things which home and organize Gospel team
In a more definite statement The Echo must cover I people attend the Evening Vesper and that any speaker j have accumulated in his own mind, work, and will be given whatever
the entirety of our four fold life, Spiritually, Education | feels at a great disadvantage because of the scattered i I do not believe God speaks to us assistance is possible along this
ally, Socially and Recreationally. To leave any of I audience. I believe that those who go to Vesper would
| that way. When I take a text I line."
these factors of our life out is to neglect to do all that ; be willing to gather 011 one side of the building, prefer- want to know what God thinks about
Robert Titus, Music Committee:
is in our power for we have the opportunity to present | able on the side on which the orga nis, if we were per- that text.
"As for music in the Conference, it
all of these in our paper. Thus we have attempted to i mitted to use the Chapel once more. Another important
As ministerial brothers, get to I is our desire to present the most
give each of these departments a fair part of the pub ; able on the side 011 which the organ is, if we were pergether and learn of God. Preach I inspiring service possible, making
lication space in the paper. The spiritual part has J spirit of any Vesper Service. The use of song books
And you must know the most of the opportunity which
always come first. We have always attempted to pub j and the fact that many students do not like to attend the Word!
more about God's Word than any group performance in instrumental
lish things of interest concerning the educational stand I a service of worship in the room in which they have
las well as vocal, music affords in
ards of the institution and of the faculty. We have felt classes are only a few of the many other reasons why I man to whom you are preaching. j the expression of the soul's deepest
Many
ministers
waste
time
on
much
it only fair to put in printing records of our high type believe the Sunday Vesper Service should- be returned
We are extremely desirthat does not help. "You do not feeling.
to the Chapel.
of social and recreational life also.
jous of using the best quality of
have
to
read
all
that
is
written
on
For someone to criticize and state that The Echo has
Hie fact that no one seems to know just who is re! music possible for the uplifting of
failed to represent these things because of just their I sponsible for this change makes it extremely hard to current events. Certain magazines our hearts toward God."
sum
the
current
situations
in
brief.
petty beliefs and whims is unfair to the staff and a j express the desires of the student body to the proper
Constitution Chairman
childish act. We feel that we are representatives of a j persons, but the mere fact that a few jveople have re- We must specialize in the Word of
|
John
Betzold, Constitution Com
God."
great group of people who have elected us to represent | cently been agitating for a return to the Chapel should
mittee: "A constitution is the fun
"The
greatest
need
is
a
brother
them in this 110 small task. No small amount of praving i bring some definite results, as I firmly believe that those
damental law of a society; our aim
has been done, in order that we might do the will of our I in charge would like to comply with the desires of those hood among ministers. The lack of
brotherhood dulls the keen edge of is to furnish this movement with a
Father in Heaven and that His Smile of Approval might j who wish to attend the Sunday Vespers, especially if no
experieince.
Are the ministers of body of rules which shall be as ap
rest upon our production.
question of economy is envolved.
today
brotherly?
•Not very! We plicable to youth in China or Eng
For the most part The Echo has had the cooperation
—Mir a Beau
will
never
have
a
real
ministry until land as in America. The principles
of those who elected the present staff. Some have failed
we
are
brethren.
We
will never which this document shall set forth
to even present their criticisms except in the way of
!
have
a
real
ministry
as
long
as we shall be, of necessity, sound, sane,
anonymous leters which have ben unheeded by the staff
| have "big" and "little" preachers and Scriptural. The eventual suc
because they deem them coming from people who know
any movement which pre
j when that bigness is based on money cess of
so little about the subject of which they are discussing
sumes
to
accomplish what this Con
J matters. When the church ministers
that they fear to sign their names. That the Echo Staff
ference intends to do under the
become
brothers
we
will
have
a
re
By HUB
desires criticism both constructive and destructive is
leadership of God, must have an
vival.
evident, but we would appreciate that those helping us
effective guide for the future."
Another
factor
in
dulling
the
keen
in this way would do it personally and not in so coward
I he success of this movement to
"Doesn't he ever take advice?" "Occasionally, when j edge of a minister's spiritual exper
ly a way as that stated above.
effectively
reach the young people of
ience
is
the
substitution
of
real
Finally, again, we wish to state that we are here to nobody is looking.'—Next' Haven Register
* * * * * * "*
j spiritual values and soul winning Indiana, and eventually of the
represent the student body in any way that they desire
for programs that only make a show. world, necessarily depends upon the
A centipede was happy, quite,
us to as long as it is within the standards of Taylor
Dr. Cottingham climaxed this vit- individual. Sublimation of self, an
Until a frog in fun
I niversity. To that end we dedicate ourselves.
|
al
message with a challenge to soul enlargement of vision, and a greater
Said, "Pray, which leg comes after which?"
—The Editor
j winning, suggesting that the group yieldedness to the Lord Jesus Christ,
This raised her mind to such a pitch
present at the meeting should win are of prime importance if the ex
She lav distracted in a ditch
pected results are to materialize.
250,000 souls for Christ.
Considering how to run.—The Survey
Although everyone cannot be ex
* * * * * * *
pected to take an active, personal
We are living in a time when new things are being
Two ministers were driving in a cab to the station,
part, vet the ministry of intercessory
invented and new movements are being organized. Yes and were in some anxiety lest they should miss the train.
prayer is of prime importance and
Taylor students are dynamic and their most recent for One of them pulled out his watch and discovered it had
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
should not be overlooked bv the
ward step is the organization of a new spiritual move stopped. "How annoying!" he exclaimed. "And I al
of danger and so it is with people Taylor family at large.
ment for young people.
ways put such faith in that watch !" "In a case like
\ou have all heard something of the plan. This this, answered the other, "good works would evidently who are spiritually asleep. Perhaps
edition of the Echo carries further details of the organ have answered the purpose better."—Christian Advocate they have a lofty testimony, but they
"One interesting event of the milgo along fully unconscious of the lenium," says Life, "will be the
ization, so there is 110 need of mentioning that here. We
* * * * * * *
danger in which they walk.
have thought about it, prayed about it, and most of us
spectacle of the mosquito and the
Baby, take a look and see
Jesus never asked anyone to camper lying down together."
are enthusiastic for it. Money is coming in as few had
What we adults call a "tree."
come to him without making a
taith enough to expect. T he leaders in the administra
Had enough? Now listen, dear:
great sacrifice.
He wants no one
tion are giving their full support to the movement. Yes,
There's a moral lesson here.
to think it is a simple matter to
one ot the greatest spiritual movements that has been
See the branches, leaves, and so on?
be a disciple—one must give all. The
started during any of the time that I have been con-;
That's what money doesn't grow on.
greatest test of discipleship is be
nected with 1 aylor seems to be advancing in an atmos
—Norman R. J affray
ing true in the trials. If we will
phere of enthusiasm. It bids fair to grow into a great
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
follow, God will lead through the
soul saving organization.
"It is not modern thought that troubles me," said Dr.
mists and fogs of the world.
Ah, so far everything seems to be going well. We Charles Brown. "It is modern want of thought."
Mr. Anderson also mentioned
are, in the first moments of enthusiasm, seeing visions
* * * * * * *
Always Good Food At Dan's
the coming spiritual convention |
of a great convention with perhaps a hundred young
W hen you have a thing to say,
here on Taylor's campus. He said,
people finding a personal experience in Christ. But
Say it—don't take half a day.
MEALS — SHORT ORDERS
"We will encounter difficulties in
wait a minute ! V e are now only in the first wave of
"Madge lost ten pounds in two weeks bv worrying."
this undertaking, but with Christ
enthusiasm.
1 he Devil has been taken by surprise.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
I tried that, but I couldn't keep my mind on it."
as the Captain we will attain the
He hasn t had time to get his forces fully organized
—Boston Transcript
goal."

SUNDAY VESPERS

WHY THE ECHO

HUB-DUBS

IN THE DARK HOUR

ANDERSON SPEAKS

I

j

\

K EE V ER 'S
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i AMONG OUR
| _ _ PROFS
DR. A. LINCOLN SHUTE
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Thalos Present Profs. Entertained
ique PlayW At Valentine Par*y ' Society News
Uniq
J.
,
On Washington

j Dr. Stuart Speaks
On Responsibility
GIVES INSPIRING ADDRESS IN
CHAPEL HOUR; PRESENTS
STRIKING CHALLENGE

GROVER VAN DUYN IS GIT EST
OF GROUP; HELD IN
REC. HALL

I

}

The regular Philalethean meet
ing was held last Saturday evening
Dr. Shute was born at Bramans
In his usual engaging style Dr. STUDENTS PORTRAY INTEREST
On Monday evening, Feburarv 12,'"le ^ower °f the. Ad building.
Corners, Schenectady County, New
Stuart brought the chapel address
ING LIFE OF DAY OF
the2 faculty were entertained with a T,lc ProSram was under the direc
York, 011 February 15, 1865. He
of Wednesday, February 14. The
FIRST PRESIDENT
pot-luck supper in honor of St. Val tion of the board of censors and
was reared on farms in Iowa and
message was fus-ed with the chal
entine's Day.
The table was ar they presented a very interesting
northern Illinois.
At the present
lenge to seek and to save that which
ranged with attractive red and white and entertaining program.
time he keeps as a relic in his study
is lost, mankind's responsibility, and
Following the short business ses
favors, the traditional Valentine col
a husking peg which he made at
the need of the world today.
the age of thirteen. When a boy of
ors. The faculty met in Recreation sion the following program was
We have a unique, compelling,
Following a beautiful Washington Hall where a good time awaited ev presented:
only four years of age, he preached
necessary, complete, superior Gos birthday dinner, given by Miss Dare
Lorena Porter
ery one.
Mr. Grover Van Duvn Piano Solo
his first sermon from a wagon, witli
pel. In the light of world needs il in the university dining hall, the
Address,
Lives
of
Great
Men Born
of
Indianapolis,
who
is
one
of
the
a pile of planks as an irresponsive
is the only me-sage for mankind. spirit of the founder of our nation
Board of Directors of The William 111 February> M irth Tennant.
audience.
The world is lost nd will continue [ was efficiently portrayed in a proTaylor Foundation, was the guest of ! wo ^ )H'al numbers, Philo Quartet
At the age of fifteen, Dr. Shute
to be lost until it gets and receives gram presented bv the Thalos in honor .
Short Skit—"A maiden in distress"
left the farm and spent the follow- j t f l e m e s
()f salvation
Shreiner
Auditorium.
A
one
act
The committee in charge of the
ing ten years in the academy, col-'
Mrs. Nystrom Speaks
The mission of Christianity is the ! play on the last birthday of George supper was composed of Mrs. Oborn,
lege, and university.
He received
The members of the Thalonian
his B.A. degree in 1887 from Cor- I w^rldXf ha.fno™88^
^ lost I Washin^on' Feb™aU' 22, 1799, af- Mrs. Fenstermacher and Mrs. Corrn- Literary Society enjoyed a talk on
, • ,
- message. As am-jter he had retired from office and well.
nell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa nls
modern American Poetry presented
I bassadors are sent out as plenipo- j was quietly living in his peaceful
M.A. in 1890 from the same school.
by Mrs. Nystrom in Society Hall,
tentiaries, carrying the power of I home at Mt. Vernon.
During the
Also in 1890, he received his B.D.
February
17, 1.934.
!
their governments, so we must take course of the ev,ening, references
degree from Drew University. He
In her introduction Mrs. Nystrom
the message of Christ in Christ-like | were made to General Picknev's
studied at Illinois Wesleyan, the
I said that we should remember when
power to the ends of the earth. Dr. saying, "Millions for Defense, but
University of Chicago, and was
reading poetry that poems are exStuart suggested the responsibility not a cent for tribute," and remarks
granted a D.D. degree in 1913 by
,o
—
I pressed experiences of the, poet's
and the marvelous privilege of Cliri- by Jeremy Taylor, the colored but
TEtl°™ A™®™0 feelinS's'
T" read them with a too
Yankton College, South Dakota. In
tian ministry.
"Bishop William ler, concerning the "cherry tree" and
EXPERIENCES AND WORK
1925 he attended the American
analytical
mind might spoil the
Quaile has engraved on his tomb- the "silver dollar.
Cupid had per-1
IN SOUTH AFRICA
School of Oriental Research in Jerupleasure of reading the poems.
i
i •
, • stone, Allowed of God to be put in formed her perfect work on that
salem, and in 1927 was given the trust with the Gospel.'"
Launching into her subject she
day in the marriage of Mary CusT1..D summa cum laude degree by j " F i r s t d i s c o v e P t h e
V delightful Sunday evening ves- read two poems by Eugene Field.
reality of tis, and still had work to do in the1
tin
' ie Southern Baptist Theological j Christ f()r yourself
then engage in
Se•miliary in Louisville, Kentucky.
I the great work of '
great work of reconciling men
to God. God's trust to us is to be
Take World Tour
II
i
i
.
,|
i
n
r
s-'O
*
r.ix
x III
VaxlClX
used of God."
In 1921, Dr. and Mrs. Shute j
' •
P'cturing the drawmg : m the service of the Kingdom.
She Mrs. Nystrom selected two poems in
started on a world tour, particularly
room of the Washington home. | told of her pioneering trip into the a lighter vein bv T. A. Daily
The
of the mission fields of the Orient,
Much was added to the effectiveness interior of Bengal in 1929, and of half-lmmorous tone and the'Italian
being sent to a pastorate in India
of the production by the costumes | the hardships and trials of establish- dialect of these two poems were very
Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
and music. Features of the program ing Missions in this exiled country, appealing. The poem, "Birches," by
by the special appointment of Bish
ab'eness
the gospel in their lives, were given by the follow
op Warren. They
_ traveled through
o j
Among other difficulties, the contact Robert Frost was read.
Several
Japan, Korea, and China, and sailed J Fbe7 received two dollars for their
and conflict with the Catholics test- poems of an unusual style by Carl
Vocal
Solo—"Beneath
the
Weeping
|
from Shanghai to Manilla in the [ 'Llrld ^or the Spiritual Conference.
ed the faith of those in charge but Sandburg were also included in Mrs.
Willow Shade," Hopkinson
The Men's Glee Club went to
Phillipine Islands, where they
Ruth Coby, as Miss Frances I in all, God was sufficient and met Nystrom's talk,
b
stayed for a week with the Cottingipton Sunday night and gave a
their need.
Mrs. Nystrom did not confine herLiglitfoot.
hams.
From here, they sailed to Program. They also announced the
Pia"<>
1.
plans
for
the
Spiritual
Conference.!
Duet-"Hungarian
Dance,!
^s^IssT,!!^^'
^
^l0", °f T
Ueld
Calcutta, where Dr. Shute held a I \*
.
,
'
,
,.
i >> Rvni.m„
iieiu, -Miss cross told ot the burn- poets, but also included the works
pastorate for six months of the Tho- j
'
" "It
»' »* °<
w—
Ed™ St. Vi„KocT, „d Robert. Be,,- H''."!' " «">
burn Methodist Church, the larges. Pose of the Conference, Mr. Hunter
—
-natives victories. When they are cent Millaj' and Sarah Teasdale.
nett as Miss Faith Templeton!
on the mission field. He taught ii on the evangelistic phase, and Mr.
converted, they jterm their experi- Several simple poems by children
and Miss Aline Gwinnett, re-1
the English department of the Ba- Hodges on "What We Will Attempt
ence
as having "The lamp lit on the were also included.
In ' conclusion
spectively.
reilley Theological Seminary, and to Do." The Tipton Church has a
inside."
"
Mrs. Nystrom chose to read "Anne
in the Spring of 1922, he founded fellowship organization among the ' Violin Solo—Gavotte from "Der !
Rutledge" by Edgar Lee Masters.
Rohmesyempel, Y. P. Ramaeu"
and organized from this department young people. Mr. Strong, a Tay
All who attended the progiam apPaul Yingling as Mr. Washing
what is now known as the Leonard lor student, this year, is a member '
reciated
and
Practice
enjoyed the liour
They had j
IdtUte Rppitnl P
ton Custis
Methodist Theological College and of that organization.
spent in listening to Mrs. Nys
strom.
is now located at Jabalpur. While fourteen members in September and ; Reading "Rags,
Georgiana Barnow
they
have
thirty-two.
That
The second recital of the year to
in India, Dr. Shut," was the English
bara Such
Little Johnny: "Look at that rhin
minister lor the Daschera, a Hindu group will direct its efforts toward
Miss Frey as Miss Annette be S'ven by the music students under oceros."
promoting
the
Spiritual
Conference.
the direction of Miss Bothwell took
Hewes
festival, and the English minister for
,I
\XT I
J
,
,
Little Willie: "That ain't no
Gospel team work goes on, on the
on Wednesda.V, the 14th, offer- j hi
the Convention of the Deepening of
r
Vocal Solo—"Drink to Me Only !
..
. ,
,
- inoceros; that's a hippopotamus,
Campus
also.
Sunday
a
young
man,
the Spiritual Life, held at Bareilley,
ing quite a varied and interesting Can't you see it ain't got no radiator
With Thine Eyes"
Naina Tal, and Mussoori. In 1925, Lauren Helm, and his father of
Charles Cookingham as General l>ra£Vanlcap r
The Misses Boberta Bennett,
Dr. and Mrs. Shute left India for Parker, Indiana, were here visiting.
Charles Cotesworth Pinckney.
o- •
, . .
, Elizabeth Stuart, and Althalia Koch
the Holy Land, making extensive The fellows had a gospel team in r
nglng
n
pf
exhitibted no little talent in their orT',
n ,. ?J ,
travels there and being in Palestine their room, they gave their testi ""Tn
UPLAND REGAL STORE
!
In lhese Delightful Pleasant „„„
.,
AI
0
for two months and ten days. They monies of their real and definite
S,mlth ren,"
Groceries, Meats and Produce !
Groves," Purcell
He" H
r
,
Christian
experience
and
he
was
aered a violin solo in her usual
continued their itinerary through
Young folk at the party.
We Do Not Sell Tobacco
pleasing manner, and Walter Marthe countries of Europe and landed very much impressed. He is a pros
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
Duet—"Minuet in A," Boccereni | tin played a musical interpretation
pective
student
and
hopes
to
enter
in the United States on December
Phone 61
Athalia Koch and Roberta Ben of
Taylor
next
year.
He
belongs
to
j
Polish
Dance
on
the
piano.
1, 1925.
nett.
a Gospel Band in Parker of which I
Became Minister in 1885
there are four similar groups near!
u
.
• .1
i
•i
,. , , .
•
,
. . Other characters in the play were:
I
Dr. Shute began his ministry in there, which he is going to call into |
THE
central Illinois in 1885, while a a union meeting for the purpose of: General George Washington, John j
Betzold.
TRY OUR SPECIAL CAKES
interesting
them
in
Taylor's
Spirit
student in college, and continued it
I I AND PASTRIES FOR YOUR
Martha Washington, Grace Hall
in New Jersey, while at Drew. He ual Conference.
PARTIES
! Colonel Stuart Randolph, Derward
joined the Methodist Rock River
- TOASTED
TOASTED SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES
Helen: "Miss Thornbury, I couldAbbe}',
Conference of Illinois, of which he
is now a member. He was pastor n't find a single doctor around the Colonel Braxton Lee, Robert Yunker.
of First Methodist Church in La- place."
Thornbury: "Well, get me a mar Captain Gaines Fairfax, Harold
Crosse, Wisconsin, and held pastor
Martin.
ates in North Dakota, including Bis- ried one then."
Mr. Hans Stuben, Ivan Hodge
mark, where he was chaplain of the
North Dakota House of Represents- in the training of converts for full *^|ss Pheraby Custis, Alice Jensen,
tives. Dr. Shute also was the Cen- membership and instructing both the ^jss Betsy Pollard, Aileen Catlin.
tenary stewardship lecturer, finanyouth and the older folk for re- -^'ss Mary Lou Ross, Marjorie
cial agent and evangelist; near Eastjligious teaching and church work.
^ hite.
lecturer and organizer for North j Mrs. Shute has always been a great ^Ess Rosina Rodney, Hazel Bloss.
Dakota; held a pastorate in Calcut help to him in the organizing of \ Jeremy Jackson, Clayton Steele.
Miss Louise Longnecker directed
ta, and returned from the Bengal Sunday School work.
I he highest type of Christian education in regularly accredited
the play and was assisted by Mrs.
Conference of India to the Rock
Alice and Mr. Gordon Herrmann.
College of Liberal Arts by the State Board of Education of Indiana.
River Conference of Illinois where
he was a pastor for a brief time be
Modern buildings with capacity for 500 students.
I r
fore coming to Tayor University in
1929 as Professor of Bible.
One of the most beautifully landscaped campuses in the country.
Dr. Shute is the father of two
An ideal place for study.
NEWS STAND — INSURANCE
daughters and two sons: Vivian,
Robert Jacobs.
Highly trained Christian faculty who take a personal interest
now Mrs. George Thompson and
Charles
Cookingham
in their students.
superintendent of Aymere District
Crystal Lockridge.
in India; Zelma Luella, General
Marjorie White.
A well-equipped gymnasium under the supervision of a capable
WE
ARE
IN
STEP
WITH
Secretary of the Y.W.C.A. of James
Mae Brothers.
director.
THE N. R. A.
town, New York; Olin Yates of New
Isadora Deicli.
York City, a book-seller of Bibles;
J^EW
No smoking, no card playing, no dancing.
Clive Crombie.
and Clarence William, Professor of
RELIGIOUS
BOOKS
Psychology and Christian Education
Teaches the Bible as the inspired Word of God.
T LOW PRICES! .
in the National Bible Institute of
Send to I aylor University a list of student names that you
New York City.
would like to interest in the kind of education offered at Taylor.
DENTIST
Dr. Shute has also been quite pro
ductive in the writing of books on
religious subjects and Biblical re
X-RAY
ROBERT LEE STUART, President
search.
He is a Prohibitionist in
Office Over the Bank
Peter Pascoe, Mgr.
politics, and has always been evan
{ Phone 331
Upland, Ind.
gelistic in the pastorate, specializing

MANY CHARACTERS

Miss Cross Speaks
In Vesper Service «

GOSPEL TEAMS

Students Present
rtecitai

j

PIONEER DRUG
STORE

1 !
i i

Students

j !
j j Upland Baking Co. j

Taylor University j
Upland, Indiana|
j

Upland
Insurance Agency

j
j
(

How They Rated

A

Taylor University
Bookstore

i

I

Dr. Chas. W. Beck
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TRACK

Howard Coach Will Soon Issue
Trojans End Basket Captain
Sets a Record In
,
Huntington Game
<-*11 r or Baseball Men
Ball Season Tonight
Junior Men Win
TAYLOR MEN LEAD THROUGH
OUT FAST, ROUGH GAME;
FINAL SCORE 47-18

Taylos Wins Over
Led by Captain "Art" Howard,
Concordia 36 - 30 Taylor
swamped Huntington Col

BALL STATE FROSH QUINTET!
TO FURNISH OPPOSITION IN j
FINAL GAME; TROJANS OUT;
FOR REVENGE AFTER RECENTj
UPSET; HAVE BEEN PLAYING
IN BETTER FORM LATELY; CORN WELL USES SUBSTITUTES;
STUART ONLY REGULAR TO
"ART" HOWARD TO PLAY FI
PLAY ENTIRE GAME
NAL GAME FOR T. U. TONIGHT

TROJANS TO ENCOUNTER MANY
STRONG TEAMS; SEVERAL OF
LAST YEARS MEN TO BE ON
HAND; SOME FROSH EXPECT
TO LAND POSITIONS; SMITH
CLINCH SERIES FOR THIRD SUC
TO TAKE CHARGE OF VARSITY;
CESSIVE YEAR; LONG IS
FROSH TO HAVE TEAM AND
HIGH SCORER
TO PLAY WITH LOCAL TEAMS

Annual Tourney

lege last Friday night to the tune of
47 to 18. Howard, local forward,
went gunning for baskets and fin
The Juniors staged a last minute
ished the game with 13 field goals
Wtih the recent warm days mixed
comeback
to win the championship among the "winterish" ones the boys
and three foul goals for a total of
Taking an early lead, the Taylor 29 points—a new scoring record for for the year in six straight games of the school have begun to talk
The Ball State Frosh outfits jour j University netmen defeated the one man on a Trojan team. It is by defeating the Frosh 15 to 10. In about the coming baseball season,
neys to Taylor tonite to form the strong Concordia College of Fort safe to say that this record will not fairness to the Frosh it must be said and swap yarns about those of for
opposition for Taylor in the Tro ; Wayne, 30 to 30. This was the be broken soon either, for 29 points that until the last minute they had mer years which are interesting.
jan's last game of the season. The |second victory for the Trojans over is a lot of points for a whole team the edge over the Juniors and the Within the next few weeks CornTaylorites will be out for their tenth | the Concordia quintet this year. The to make much less one individual. score does not really indicate the well, and his assistant Smith, will
win in fifteen starts and besides first game resulted in a score of 29
The Taylor Trojans grabbed an closeness of the victory. With less i undoubtedly give the first
call for
will have a clear memory of a 24 to j to 20 with Taylor on the long end eight point lead earfy in the game than two minutes to go the Frosh baseball candidates for the spring
17 defeat at the bands of tbe Frosh ! of the score.
and were never headed. They led were still ahead and seemed to be season. Already a tentative schedule
quintet in a recent upset battle at
Taylor started out strong in the at the half 28 to 11 and then coasted certain victors but the Juniors shows Taylor to be playing some
snatched the game away at the close. j outstanding teams and the conse
Muncie.
| latter fray and soon had a comfort- in to an easy victory.
The Frosh were evidently imThe game was fast and rough
quent need for development of a
Last week in the last game in i able lead on the red and black team
j proved
over their first
game form strong nine.
I
from
the
northern
regions
of
the
from
the
outset
and
few
fouls
were
conference competition the Trojans
I with the Juniors and played nice
played inspired ball to defeat | state. About midway in the first called by the Huntington official. j ball all the while. Credit must be ] The baseball aggregation was
half, Coach Cornwell substituted Outscoring their rivals from the
hurt somewhat last year by the gradHuntington 47 to 18 to close the 1
given though to the Juniors for a
1
conference games for this year with Smith and Stephenson for the regu field twelve to five in the first half fine finish with two field goals in so | uation of several of the best play
a record of nine wins and three lar forwards, Howard and Miller, ' the Taylorites completely dominated j short a time. Both teams played ers on the campus and a couple who
losses or (hid per cent. The boys i These men finished the half and the floor and smothered any rally j good ball and next year should be did not return to school last fall.
will be out to continue the recent managed to hold a 20 to 13 advan ing attack that the Huntingtonians capable of putting out winning i Among the experienced Taylor men
attempted to make.
[are Miller pictcher and third sackwinning streak and make it three tage at this stage.
teams.
Stephenson and Yunker
At the start of the game after the
Miller
and
Stuart
aided
Howard
jer, Lewis second baseman and first
straight.
intermission, Howard returned in with ten and six points each. The led the Frosh; Bastian and Long sacker, Gates first baseman, Howard
In the former game with the place of Stephenson and the regular | game was marked by a high type j seemed best for the Juniors.
star fielder and batter, Goldenbogen
Frosh gang from Muncie, Taylor five ran up the score to gain a fifteen 'of team play on the part of Taylor,
pitcher and infielder if eligible, and
played listless ball, far below the point lead. At this stage Cornwell the entire team blocking and passing
Cookingham infielder who has been
usual standard. Showing a some began substituting freely. Concordia to get the man open, who was How
used some for catcher. Other old
what thought of over-confidence the staged a last minute rally but the ard often, for a shot. Goodale and
men who will probably be out for
boys could not get going after the Taylor second string stopped it in Ware were best for Huntington.
| the team are Boyd, Pascoe, Shields,
CLASS OF '34 LET FRESHMEN
substitutes had started the game. time to win by six points. Stuart
Due to an error in timing on the
Tennant and perhaps others.
TAKE LEAD NEAR END OF
They lacked the usual fight so char was the only regular to play the j Taylor bench the reserves did not
Last fall in the pick games several
HARD FOUGHT GAME
acteristic of this year's team. With entire game.
new students showed themselves
I get into the game. They were just
Howard local forward continued entering the game as the gun went
all this in view there is little doubt
capable of holding down positions on
Proving that fight can make up the team with the help of some
that the purple and gold fans will in battle for a yearly high average off. Cornwell thought that there
for
a
lot
of
lack
of
ability
in
a
bas
see Cornwell's men out-whip the with eight field goals and one foul i was five minutes left and was sendcoaching which Smith used his time
ketball game, the Senior team al in doing during the fall months.
for 17 points. Stuart played his j ing: in an entire j ay vee team.
visitors.
most upset the famed Frosh crew in
usual consistent defensive game and ; Summary:
| Steedman has shown up well as an
the recent class game. Leading al
The probable starting lineup will scored nine points as well. All-ininfielder. Smith is an exceptionally
be Miller and Howard at forwards, all the team work of the Trojans HUNTINGTON FG FT PF TP ternately and holding their own with
good pitcher and is in demand in
Hunter at center, Stuart and Weav was well balanced considering the Pfeiffer, f
. 0
1
0
0 the youngsters of the class of '37 | semi-pro ball as soon as he finishes
er at guards. Smith will also prob frequent substituting which was Goslee, f
. 1
0
0
2 the Senior dignitaries were finally
college. Hunter and Haines showed
Cussen, f
ably be in the lineup before the done throughout the game.
. 0
1
1
1 subdued by a two point margin 15 ability in the outfield. Wilson showed
game is over. Howard will be out
2
1
1
5 to 13.
Koss, star forward, of the Con Ware, c
j possibilities for catching and Holder
The Seniors started off well and proved to be a fair pitcher.
to finish the year with a good game, cordia aggregation was high point Goodale, g
, 3
0
2
6
in his last appearance on the basket man for his team with three field Davis, g
. 1
2
2
4 led five to nothing before the Frosh
With these men, new and old,
ball floor for Taylor. He is averag goals and one foul for 7 points. Buzzard, g
. 0
0
0
0 got going. At the half the younger Cornwell and Smith will surely be
ing 13 points per game, and increase Weller was also outstanding for Berdoll, g
. 0
0
0
0 men had overtaken the Seniors and able to form a winning ball club
T otals
average of two points per game by- Concordia.
. 7
4
7 18 led eight to seven. At this point this spring.
Gates had scored all of the points,
virtue of his 29 points against Hunt
Summary:
TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP but the entire team was fighting and
ington last week. A well balanced
CONCORDIA
FG FT PF TP Miller, f
CLASS STANDINGS
0
2 10 working hard.
team is expected to take the floor
Schoenherr, f . . . . 0
0
0
0 Howard, f
Men (Final)
3
2
29
In
the
second
half
each
team
in quest of the final victory of the
Koss, f
3
1
2
7 Smith, f
. 0
W. L. Pet.
0
0
0 scored three field
goals but the Team
year.
Zyhner, f
1
0
1
2 Hunter, c
6
0 1000
0
0
3
0 Frosh gained another point by a Juniors
Majoras, f
1
1
1
3 Stuart, g
4
2
2
2
0
6 free throw and finished
666
two points Frosh
Jacobs, c
2
1
0
5 Weaver, g
2
4
. 1
0
0
2 ahead of their rivals. Gates was Soph
333
Weller, g
2
1
2
5 Duckwall, g . . . . 0
0
6
1
0
0 high point man with seven. Stephen Senior
000
Steckman, g
2
1
0
5
Totals
Final Games
.21
5
8 47 son had three field goals to his cred
1
1
0
3 Official—Regnier, Huntington.
Juniors ... 15 Frosh ... . 10
DIGNITARIES DECISIVELY DE Schield, g
it for 6 points.
Totals
12
6
6
30
Sophs
.... 18 Seniors . . . . 5
FEATED IN FAST GAME
Women
TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP
Mrs.
Raymond
Shirley
and
sons,
LAST WEEK-END
NOTICE
Team
W. I,. Pet.
Miller, f
0
1
0
1
All Pitchers and Catchers out for Warren and Wayne, of Daleville Seniors
4
1
800
Smith,
f
0
0
2
0
visited
Miss
Dare
on
Tuesdav.
In a game which completely' up
Varsity Baseball report to Gym at
Frosh*
2
3
400
Howard,
f
8
1
1
17
set the dope bucket the Sophomore
\4 P. M. Monday February 26, 1934
Soph*
2
3
400
Stephenson,
f
....
0
0
3
0
girls won their second game of the
Junior
2
3
400
0
0
0
0
year by defeating the Senior girls. I Steedman, f
Get Your Groceries And Meats
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker of
*Tied two
i
Hunter,
c
1
1
2
3
A win for the Seniors would have
At The
Recent Games
4
1
1
9 Liberty Center visited Rowena Suncinched the championship but such | Stuart, g
j day afternoon.
They were accomFrosh .... 17 Sophs ... 13
i Weaver, g
3
0
2
6
T.
U.
GROCERY
was impossible in conflict with such
|panied by Mr. Walker's mother.
Frosh .... 14 Juniors . . 13
0
0
0
0
AND LUNCH ROOM
a fighting team as Phil Miller put Hamman, g
Seniors ... 19 Sophs . . . 28
Totals
16
4
11
36
on the floor.
Incidentally it should
1
be added that Dean Holiman sat Official—J. W. George, Indianapo
CLASS TOURNEY
on the bench with Miller and threw lis.
Individual Scoring
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
in his enthusiasm for a Soph vic
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
FG FT PF TP
B A R B E R S H O P
Player
tory.
Best Materials
TROJANS' RECORD
Stephenson . . . 11 11
Nice Line of Toilet Articles
4 33
The Seniors were handicapped be
And Barber Supplies
10
9
Tennant
....
6
29
BEN BRADFORD
cause of two or three players being T aylor 29
Concordia
20
First Door North of Myers' Gro.
Long
. 12
4
6 28
unable to play and having only six Taylor 52
Upland, Indiana
Anderson
38
6
Herrmann . . . . 10
7 26
players to play, but it is doubtful Taylor 22
Huntington
15
Gates
. 11
3
8 25
that the Sophomores would have Taylor 29
Indiana Cent. 32
Bastian
. 10
4
7 24
gone down to defeat against any of
Anderson H. S. 24
T aylor 20
Persons
. 8
4 14 20
the teams Saturday. They started T aylor 32
Kokomo
20
Hamann ....
9
1 13 19
out ahead and stayed ahead until the Taylor 41
Kokomo
35
. 5
5
5 15
Shilling
final gun gave them a 28 to 19 vic Taylor 33
Wheaton (111.) 21
SUITS AND DRESSES $1.00
Goldenbogen . . 6
3
8 15
tory. This was the first loss for Taylor 39
Anderson
24
Kidder
.
4
7
12
15
Service Monday and Thursday
the class of '34 girls team since their Taylor 20
Valparaiso
33
freshman year.
Foul Shots Missed:
WORK GUARANTEED
Taylor 17
Ball Frosh
24
As usual Gilmore was the out Taylor 27
Ind. Central
40
Stephenson 17, Tennant 19,
standing player with 15 points, Taylor 36
Concordia
30
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Seniors Lose Game
After Hard Battle

Senior Girls Upset
By Improved Sophs
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